JD- Operations Engineer
About us:
We at HACKLAB leverage the IIoT and AI to create innovative solutions for industries to enable them for
safe collaborative automation which increases their safety, productivity and morale of manpower while
eliminating or /and isolating the hazards, collecting all possible data points from processes, machinery and
personnel. As increasing safety and productivity is the common goal for all industries, our suite of SAFFR™ and
TRAKR™ products caters to several major fortune 500 companies in several industrial sectors from FMCG,
Logistics, to Metals and Manufacturing. Join our team of passionate engineers to build factories/establishments
much more safer.
About the Job Vacancy:
Selected personnel’s day-to-day responsibilities include:
❖ Maintaining records of transactions like: inventory levels, financials, projects delivery
❖ Maintaining inventory levels by sourcing strategically
❖ Develops operational solutions by defining, studying, estimating, and testing alternative approaches.
❖ Identifying operational problems by observing and studying the functioning and performance of systems.
❖ Occasional visits to vendor/supplier for material movement
Only those candidates can apply who are/have:
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Well versed with excel/google sheets.
Strong understanding of operations, services, and applications
Good communication skills (preferred language- English)
Good analytical and problem solving skills
Handled visitors/customers engagements (+)
Knowledge of financial documents like: bills, invoices, delivery challans etc. (+)
Knowledge of sales terminologies like: Purchase orders, sales orders, estimates etc. (+)
Able to pick up fast.

Deadline:
20-Mar-2022 20:00:00
( Apply at https://angel.co/l/2wJYWz )
Perks:
❖ Monthly compensation as per market norms.
❖ medical insurance, pf, and other benefits as per company policy.
Skills required:
❖ Microsoft office suits, Google Sheets and docs
❖ Good level of understanding of financial documents and sales terminologies
❖ Inventory management (+)
❖ Quick Learner
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